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Considerable hesitation accompanied my first decision to accept your kine
invitation to talk to you upon some p}lases of the Securities Let 'of 1933•. Yot
people represent a profession of competence in a field differqnt than that ~f
mine, and a field ,Jhich, despite efforts of mine to understand, still remains
much of R heathenish mystery. True, sometimes I have wondered whether you,
just like the members of my profession, do not tend to make more mysterious
your own knowledge so as to widen the gulf that separates you and us from the
ordinary unsuspecting laymen. But after all, a profession must have some ex-
cuse to regard itself as such. RecognizinG then that I have no ambition to
speak to you from the accounti!~g angle, I shall ask you to bear in mind that
wh~t I nw.y say r~~resents only the limitations of the lawyer having had some
falilliarity with tIle type of proble~s presented by financing.

l~isconceptions about the Securities Act and its effects seem to abound.
Like the passions aroused by some of our causes celebre in t~is country, the
Securities A@t is tending to divide its opponents and adherents into separate
ca~~~po. Studied and colorless consideration of the nature of the Act and the
character of its effects has, in the main, been lacking. Such intemperate
attitudes to this most complex problem of the control of cor~orate financing
are nothing short of a tra~edy. lJld if tho issue develops, as it now threaten
to develop, into one of the public against thG bankers, instead of that of a
consideration of the best iliterests of the pu~lic -- a conoept which still
inclunes tho ~~nking group -- vihnt legislation will evolve out of such an
emotional tempest is certain to :)8 both unwise and impractical.

This attitude that now threatens, is so different from that which pre-
vailed as of the ti~e of the birth and passage of the Securities Act. The
President's message calling fer federal security legislation and outlining the
basic principles that should be embodied in such legislation has yet to find
any critic. No o?position to the President's aims was voiced at the hearings
on the ~ill, ,~licl1wore wholly devoid of any sensationalism. Some five weeks
of what'might properly be ternilldunremitting labor by a subcommittee of the
House were spent in wor~ing over the details of the logislation before the
bill emergod from COl~uttee. ~nth one exception, its passage through the
House as well us the passage of the co~panion bill through the Senate ovoked
no drulmtic speec~es, no t~weat of retuliation against a class. No member of
either ~ousc at any time voted ag~inst the passa~e of the bill, nor took
occasion to criticize any provision that tl~ bill contuined. Those who had

. the opportunity to watoh the progress of tliis bill at close range could not
fail but to be im~ressed with the earnest~ess, sincerity and competence ef
those members of the House and of the Senate uh~had the bill in charge.
I cite tllese facts merely as illustrative of a Congress with its emotions
unaroused but deeply conscious of the evils which unrestrained exploitation
of our capital resources had brOUGht into existence.

One other characteristic of the framing of the Securities Act deserves
notice~ It is cUBto~ry for somo crit,ics to regard the Act as the produot of
a single session of Congress, to attribute its authorship to individuals, t~
think of it as new and hastily drawn legislation~ !Tothing is farther from
the faots. The eDierience of ruany years and of nwmy nations is epito~zed in
the provisions of tae Securities Act. Many of its features, with variations
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sud babLe to the f'orm of financing in this country and to bhe constitutionnl
limitations upon fedGr~l po~cr, h~ve been drawn from the English Con~anies
.Aot, which r-epr-o scrrbs the culmination of a Imosb a hundred years of struggling
with this problem .,bread. Since 1911 most of our forty-eight states have beer-
developing f'orms of security legislation and'lmlch of the experience of'these
st~tes has gone into the federlal act. liore specifioa11y the work of the
qapito.l Issues Co:mnittee during the T'larled to the intr€lduction of a bill in
COllEress~ known as the Taylor Bi11~ whose basic outlines are essentially
similar to those of the Securities l"'Ct. Later the Denison bill, devised
prir~rily to make more c:fective state security. regulation~ actually passed
the House but failed of action in the Senate. In other words, the Securities
Aet e~bodied little that v~s novel in conception, nor did it emanate from a
Congress t11.o.-I:;f'or the first time had been ea.Ll.ed upon to consider the problem
of security regulation.

For this audienoo I need spend little tiillcin outlining the principal
fe~tures of the S~curities ~ct •. rtRthcr I sh~ll assUMe a knowledge of its
basic features and use l~ ti~e in di~cusslllg problem thut see~s to give the
most concern. This is the nr ob Lem of civil liability. Whf'.tliability there
exists for demage s 1'0:' violr.tion of bhe I.ct comes as a result of the provisions
embodied in SectioJs 11 ~nd 12, but I inteJd on this occasion to limit myself
merely to a GiSCUSdioll of Section 11, the section th~t imposes liabilitios
consequent ,upon mi ss'ba'bemenbsin a recistration statement.

The suggestion has been ;~~ccon 0cc~sion that civil liabilities arise also
from a violation of Section 17, the first sub-section of which makes unlawful
the circulation of false~oods :cnd untruths in connection with the sale of a
seourity in interstate commerce or throug-,hthe mails. But a reading of'this
section in the li~l~of the entire Act leaves no doubt but that violations of
its provisions ~ive rise only tc a li~bility to be restrained by injunctive
action or, if'wilfully done, tl)a liability to be punished criminally. That
such a conclusion ~lone is justifiably to be dr~~v.nfrom its provisions is a
matter unon -,Jhichthe Co.nntlssLon has aLready made a pr-onouncomcnb , the
authorit~tive quality of'which I shall [laVe occasion to consider later.

Turning now to Sect jon II, the section fro@ which liability arises as a
result or misstatements in tIle re~istration statement it is worth our while
carefully to analyze its content fro~ several angles; (1) the persons upon
whom iti Lmpo ses liability; (2) the standards of conduct that it insists these
persons shall observe in or~er t. be immune from liability; (3) tho damages
that flow from a violation of its provisi?ns.

Broadly speaking, t~e persons u?on wh~m liability may be imposed can be
divided into five brouPS: (1) the issuer; (2) the direotors of the company~
whether or not they have signed t~e registration statement; (3) the chief
offioials of the company; (4) experts, such as accountants, engineers~
a~praisers, and any person wlmso profession gives authority to a statement
made by him -- a pp~ase whieh, as a rrntter of pride for the profession, would~
I hope, include the Inwyer; and (5) the underwriters of the Ls sue, remembering
always thr.t th,e le:;al and not the dictionary meaning of that term is involved.
Though al~ these parsons WAy be liable for misstatelnents in a registration
statement" it is utterly erroneous to assume that because there is a misstate-
ment all these groups of persons are liable. To :mLke that apgthe~ olear~
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it becomes neoessary to examine the standards of conduot required to bo
observed by these f,roups of persons.

iUl under~tnnding of that standard see~ to ne essontial to a clear picture
of this liability. It must be unde:rstood f roa bhr ee standpoints, or" in other
words, three questions must separately be asked. The first is this: Was there
the required misstat8me~t or the required omission? No difficulty is raised in

, determining whether or not a missta'te:m.enthas besn ims.de , bub the requirements
of the Aot relative'to omissions have been the source of much -- I am tempted
to say -- ingenious confusion. Omissions in order to be a ground for liability
must, in the languag~ of the statute, be o"~is3ions to state facts required t4
be stated in t~e .registration stQtement or neoessery to make the stntements in
the registration statement not misleading. In non-technical language, this,
as the history of the Act amply demonstrates, means simply that a haif-truth
is 'an untruth, a fnct tMt COi,'lr;reSs,in its wisdom and with some experience in
such matters, thought best to put ,beyond the po~er of sophist lawyers and
judges to disput~. It is in~os~ible, especially in the light of tho Federal
Trade Commission's exposition of this matter, to interpret this language to
require an issuer at the peril of liability to state every fact which may be
relevo.nt tillgauging the valU0 of e. seourity.

Cases of this eharaoter have cOIIDnonlybeen put to develop the supp~s~d .
dangers of tl~t ~hraseclogy. Su~po~e t:lat those associated with, an issue are
aware of a Qompetitive process in the ~ame field of 1~nufacture as.that of the
issuer, but at the time reach a perfectly proper business judgment that the
danger from the rival process is so sli~ht that it can be ignored and there-
fore make no mention of that dongor , i: fe"v years later it develops, however,
that the competitive proces~ proves its value and the issuer is driven t. the
wall. Is the business jud~nen~ of the directors ~nd the officers to be review-
ed some year-s hence by jury vieWing the situation from the hindsi ght of what
happened r'abher than the foresight of ".'lhatmight happen? The answer to such
and'similar questions, whether fortunatAly so or not, is in the negative.
Nothing in the registration s~utement calls for a statement of the position of
the issuer in the general compotitive structure of its industry and consequent-
ly omissions to state faots d~scriptive of this situation afford no basis for
liability. The reauirements of the registration statement alone are the basis
for' determining what state:nents must be made and the:refore what omi safons dar e
not bo made. Beyond these re~lirements an issuer may, of course, go, but ne
requi:rement now calls for. such stateiuents to be made at the peril of liability.

, I hope that du~ing this discussion you have ~een aware that I have talked
Simply or misstatements and oau ssd.one of facts without ref'er-enee to the ques-
tion of their lnateriality. I~deed, I have purposely done so, because this
question seems to me the secollp of those that should be asked in eOlweotion
with the standards of' conduct that the _~ct requires should be observed, nam~ly,
assu~ning that there was a miss~atement of raot or the reqUired omission, did
such misstatement or omission r~latc to a n~terial fact? Let me repeat the
phrase "llRterial f'aot" again. It embraces two oonoeptio]ls', that of' f'aot ani
that ,.,fmateriality. It may seem to you that the pr-eb lem of what is a f'act is
one'tha.i;has been unanswered by philosophers since the days of Plato. ThfJugh
this may be true of' philosophy, ~aw in its .ignoranoe has been oalled upon from
time '~~Tial to distinguiah be~ween r~presentations of' f'aot and representa-
ti~ns Qf .pinion. Th9 guiding line betw~~n these two eonoeptions rests, upon
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the possibility of subjecting the conclusions in the respective realms of fact
and opinion to definiteness of ascertRinn~ent. Much also dopends upon the
method of expression for what should appropriately be e~prossed as inferen.es
or deductions from facts and hence as o~inions" are too often expressed as
facts themselv~s and hence fo~ the purposes of legal liability" whether at
comn~n law or under the nct" become facts. It has been said" and very rightly
in my humble opinion, .that most of accounting is after all a matter of opinion.
But though this rr~y be true" I have still to see the case of a prospective in-
vestor being offered a balance sheet and having it carefully explain~~ to him
that this or that item is merely an ~pin~on or deduction.from a series of other
opinions mixed in ';litha few acknowledged facts. Accounting" as distinguished
from law, has generally been portrayed as an exact science" and its representa-
tions have been proffered to the .unlearned as representations of fact and not
of 0pinion. If it insists upon such fact representations" it is" of course, .
fair that it should be burdened with the responsibility attendant upon such a
portrayal of its results.

I turn now to the problem of materiality, for it is obvious that liability
under Se~tion 11 does not f'o lLov. as a result of every misstatement. The mis-
spelling of fl. director's :nama and other such matters could not .onceivably
w.rry ..liability. 3ut who.t Ls material? Clea:r:lyIlJEJ.terialitymusf be gauge'
TIith referenoe to purpose" Qnd, rG000nizinb that the purposes of the Act are
the protecticn of the investing public, it does not become difficult te depict
the standard of ~~teriality. In other words, faots become material for the
purpo se of omissions e.n.I,l";'sstatemcntswhen" as a e.onsequenoe of such omissions
and mi ssbabementis , n('n-e~~.i::;terl(;values ar-e attributed to a security.

The third of the questions that I suggest must be asked in order to deter-
mine whether the standard of conduot prescribed by tho J"..ctpredicates that
answer to t~e ot~er twc questions has been in the affirmative. That is,
assuming that there has been a misstatement or omission and that such a mis-
stat€ment or omiss~on has had refereneo to u material fact, is the person to
be excused from liability bcc~use he exercised reasonable care under all the
circu~tances and ontertQined a reasonable belief that the statoments he made
were true? Reasonability, it should be born~ in mind~ will differ widely
aocording to the person involved. Under sone circumstances sueh a standard
would require persona], 1910wledge of the facts assumed to be true •. Delegation
to others of the duty to verify the facts would under other oircQ~tan~es
suffise to meet the roquiretlent. A director, for exaF~lo" would have littlQ
excuse for not Imving personal knowledge of what his sto~k holdings in tho
issuer .and its -subsidiarios were, but he should obviously be entitled to rely
upon the statements of his fellow director~s as che~ked by the stock books# as
to .wha'stheir steokholdings wer-e, Fur-bhcrmor-e , the dire()tor, who is a.Lse
chairman:of the board or chairman of.some special committee, will stand in
differont rel&tionship as to the knowledg~ whiQh is the special ccncern of his
ooDJIIlittee.Or taka t~le'.situe.tionof the underwriters. The type of investiga-
tion whioh can reasonably be demandod of the spo~soring or principal under-
writers is one thing; t~t which the AQt requires of the ~mall partioipating .
underwriter in order that he shall satisfy its requirements is another thing,
while an even less st~ndard of investigation would be demanded of the dealer
selling on commission whps. beoause of his relationship ~c the issuQr, is oon-
siderod as an underwriter by the Aet.
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These conceptions p6rmittin~ a reasonable delegation of duties by the

various parties connected with the flotation of an issuA, are not interfered
with by that provision of Section 11 which likens the standard of reasonable-
ness to be applied, to that which the law commonly requires of a person
occupying a fiduciary relatianshipo That section does not make these
individuals fiduciaries in and of themselves, but simply refers to that
standard which, briefly stated, requires t~e exercise of a degree of care th~t
a prudent roan would exercise in his o~~ affairs, as a m£ast~e of the type of
cpnduct that III decency can be ex~ected cf those soliciting other peoplest

money for investment.

Thus far 'NO he-ve discussed the persons made respt"nsible for misstatements
in the registration statement, and the standards of conduct that the Act calls
upon them to observe. There remains the question of the nature of the damages
for which thes~ persons are responsible in the event that their liability other-
vJise is establishQd. 'l'hefirst measure is uha t mi glrb be termed, somewhat
inaccurately, the right of rescission. This is the duty to respond in damagos
equivalent to the price paid by the purohaser, never, however, exceeding the
offering pr Lce , upon the tendor of +'h8 sccur iby, T,'" illustrations will make
this clear. The ofTerin[i price of a bond is »ioo, Purchaser A buys it on the
w.arl:etat $75; purchaser B at f:125. .h, upon tendering back the bond, could
only recover ~75, wher-eas B could only recover ~':lOO.

The Act also Grants another right, which ~ght apprcpriately be termed
the strict rig~t to daITages. This can only be availod of by a purchaser who
has disposed of the security. It is a right derivative in nature from the
right of rescission. TG illustrate its operation, 'lie ::nayturn to the case
originally put £..ndassume that A and B have disposed of their bonds qn the
mark~t at $60. A, who had ~aid ~75 for his bond, could recover ~15,' whereas
B who had paid ~1~5 for his bond recovers not ~65 but $40.

It should be observeQ that each person whose liability on the registration
state~ent has been establis~led is responsible in damuges to any purchaser of
the security, whet:ler such person shaLl, have pur-cha.sed f'r cm him or from some
other person. Theoretic.ally t:lis means that each person so liable can be held
to a liability equiv~lent to that of the total offering pricQ of the issue.
Practically, of course, no such large li~bility exists. Several factors will
operate to keep the liabilit~- within much sxa Ll er'bounds. For one thing, the
value of a carefully floated issue can hardly be assumed to reach zer0 •. For
another, every purchaser would hardly be likely to brin~ suit. Again, the
issue of liability -- generally, a co~plicated question 9f fact -- would be'
retriablc in every suit, and it beggars the imagination to assume that every
jury faced ~ith such an issue would come to tho same conclusion. Furthermore,
each person liable has a ri~l~ of contribution against ~very other person
liable, unless the one suing is gU~lty of fraud and the other is not. So that
even elimiI"..atingthe other praotica'l factors that I have menticned, it would
be necessary for every other person liable on the registration statement to be
insolvent in order that one of them woul~ be affixed with the large theoretical
responsibility.

In olaboratinG upon these danage s -- of wh;i.chI sha H, have more to say --
I have nAt, I believe, unduly lninimized their ,character. But I have.tried to
look at them with some degree of reality rather than in the fanciful and unreal
fashion that'h~s characterized their.~Xposition ~Y same menbers of the legal
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prof~ssion in this and other cities. To pretend that they are insignificant is
wrong; but as equally vicious is the practice, unfortunately too common, ef
conjuring up bogey men to frighten those who rw..y.wishto seek new financing.
throu~h pub Id,o issues. not only does it discourage .operation under the Act; "
but the bar when Iaber fuoed with the task of defending .those who may never-
theless register under the Act will be ro rced to do one' of those volte-faces
so h~~liating to tho legal profession. Its opinions upon matter~ such as
this are too often dictated by the interests of it~ clients. In other words,
-- and hare I voiue a thought that I am afraid is likely tc be misinterprete~,
t~ough the origins of this belief are of many years standing -- the ~pinion of
the bar reflects too accurately the condition of tho capital market. Vfflreit
booming, were the bond market boiling, were there bankers eager to handle

-issues, th~ tendency of the bar, I suspoct, w0uld 'be to minintze the liabili-
ties of the Securities AQt. A leader of the New York 001'1 only recently
dead, respected by all my generation for his refusal to think of-his clients'
eauso a as just when they were not, once r-ernar-ked e llVlJhgna elient asks for my
opinion he gets my o~inion; if he.wants a brief to uphold his interests, let
him ask for a brief and not an opinion." Were thfl.tattitude to characterizo
the legal advice now being gi~Qn with respect to the Securities Aot, many of
the headaches of today and the heartaches o~ tomorrow might be avoided.

If, in the discussion of the question of da~~ges, I have .led you to
believe that damages against the persons liable on the registration statement
are compensatory in charaeter, that is, that they compensate only for what
damagQs may flow from tho misstaterroents, let me disabuse ynu of that fa~t.
Let me illustrate their non-compensatory ohara~ter by a simple illustration.
A carelQss misstatement of the quick asset position 'of a corporation justifies,
let us say, the conclusion that had tho facts been properly stated the offering
price of a bond should have be~n 90 instead of the 100 at whish it ~as aotually
offered. For reasons utterly foreign to this misstatement and even beyond the
possibility of conjecture at the time of the offering, the price of thQ bond
declines to 30. A purohaser who bought at 100 could nevertheless, if he sold
the bond at 30, recover from those liablo'on the registration statement the
differenoe between 100 and 30, or 70.

This result, you may say, is unjustifiable. To th~t let me'answer first
that it represents no extraordinary principle of legal' liability. Suppose
that I buy an ordina.r~rchatrbe L from you £:01' $100 upon your representat.ion that
it has cert~in 'qualities. It does not ?ossess these qualities but thp differ-
ence between the typo of &lhatt91 that I bought and the t:>'Pethnt you represent-
od t~ me I vias buying, can be measured oy tho sum of $10. Because of eondf,-
tions that neither of'us could have R)roscen and over'which neither Qf is had
control, tho market value of theso chattels falls to ~p30. I oan , nevertheless,
as a matter of law, tender you baok the chattel and reGover $160. In other
words, th? general market loss of ~,,60fc.lls not upon me as purchaser but upon
you as seller.

A socond justification for tho prin~iple of non-coDpensatory damagos in
the Securities Act is their in terrorem quality. If reoent history teacho~ us
anything, it discloses that seme groups of persons associated with iecurity
flotations are not induced to refrain from material ~n-disclosure~ by fear
either of tho very real liability for compensatory damages at co~n law or
fear of prosecution under the cri~nal law. "True, good friends tell me of
a reformed investment profession, that refus~s to take"S8cr~t profits,or
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refuses to manipulate a Inarket to unload its own sectrrities under the excuse
of maintaining the m~rket during t~e period of se~ondary distribution, or re-
fuses to engage practiees that were too current during the boom times of
another era. I dovoutly hope.that this is true •. But the evidenqe of even a
sudden conversion is lacnnt.;, i7holl'yirresJ?ective of its permanency, ,
Examination of some of tIle security issuos, both new and o£ the type that
seek to effect rea~j\lst~ents of corporate capital structur.es, that hurriedly
pr.eceded the ~ffective date of the Securities Let indica~es that little chango
f~om earlier methods has taken placo. Nor can anyone, who has watched care-
fully the amendments that heve been made to registration statements now on
file with the Commission, and seen the reluctance that acoompanied the recital
of certain very relevent but unpleasant facts in those same registraticn
statements -- sometimes only upon the tllreat of stop order proceedings -- hold
much of a brief for !unimizing civil liability. And I speak here not merely
of so-called fly-by-night issues, but of those prbpared and sponsored by per-
sons generally deemed ~y the street to fall we~l within the ~ounds of
respectability.

'lith this note, let mo close my discussion of civil liability, even
though there are uspocts of it t~at are still untouched. But before closing
this .t;alk,let me comment unon one other aspect of the Securities Act that I
thinl< is of special import to your profession, a~d this is the Commission's
power of moulding the Act through amainistration, regulation and interpreta-
tion. The Commission's powers of regulation have rarely been emphasized in
any discussion of the il-ctand to my mind they are of great consequence.
Practically all the accountd.ng regulations are subject to the Commission's.
jurisdiction. The entire characl;er of the demandS that the registration
statement mill{es depond upon t~w wise exercise of the Commission's powers within
the very broad standards laid down by the :,.ct. Re Iaxa tio,n or strengthening of
these featuTGs of the act lie within the control of the Co~ssion. }llrther-
moro, the Co~nission's power to define trade terms gives it extensive ~ontrol,
for hardly a term is no c a trac:1cterm in vie;w of tho fact that its msantng is
rightly significant only Ln re Iabd.en to the "trade" of floating securities.

Thus far the Commission hus been very sparing in its use of these powers
and wisely SOl for it must learn, as all of us do, under the imparts of
experience. But that e~~erience is repidly accumulating so that the time for
close fitting of general expr eae Lons of the Act to typical complex situations
is about ripe. Such regulations, it should be borne in mind. huve the force
of law. Ho right to review general regulations of this eharactor, except to
determine whether they fall within the delegated powors of the Connnissien.
exists. They must, ~f course, supplement tho general provisions of the A~t,
but they can mak. concr-ebe and de£initive the application of the Act to
various re6urring situations.

Again, the CotrillUssionhas on occasion exercised the power of interpreting
bhs Act. Such a power- is incidental to that of t.dministratien. Bush interpre-
tative action has not, to be sure" the z'orce of law, but it ha s always been
rocognizod by courts as having large persuasive powers. Especially true is
this under the S~curities AGt as distinguished from other situations in which
administrativo agencies exercise interpretative powers. There is an element
of estop~el, as lawyers would say, present in this situation which is of great
~onsequence in determining whether or not the courts would follow the
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'Commiss10n's interpretations. This element. to' be explicit, consists in the
fact of action ip reliance upon administrative interPretation. In other words,
the only rights created under the Se'curities Act, whether those rights are
enforced by the state or the federal oourts. are' created by the United States
government. The United States government, speaking this time ~hro\lgh the
agency of the Federal Trade COlmnis'sion, says to an issuer r.ot in such a

" fashion and no ri:;hts, eitiher crilninal or c.ivil, will be er-eabed against you.
It would, indeed. be unusual if action in reliance upon such advice should bo
tre~ted by another agency of the same government -- the oourts -- as subject-
ing the par~' so advised to liability. This recogni~ion of ~he fact of there
being'tor~ething akin to estoppel present in sueh aotion by the Commission, has
naturally m~de the Conmnssion, as distinguished from its divisional offioials,
ohary of the exercise of thesc' powers. Only two Commission opinions have thus
far been rendered, and theSe naturally merely uake more explicit what .is
already implicit within the ~ct.

I make these remarks upon the Commission's powers of regulation and
interpretation not for the sake of emphusizing the powers as such but to
illustrate the flexibilities iruTercnt in the Act and i~s capacities for
adaptation ~o the complexitios of ~hc situations it covers. Indeed, if half
cf the energy that has been expended in fulminating against the A~t and .
propogandizing for amend.aerrbs were' enlisted i:1 the effort to advise the
Connnission in the wise exorcise of its powers, the government ana. issuers,,'
banker's, Iawyer-s '3.ndaccountants would be far nearer to a soLutii.on of their
problemz. I oannot urge too strenuously such a course of action; The control
of finanoing inherently bristles with eomplex situations adapta~le far better
to parti6ularized admi~istrative action than to the generalities that must of'
necessity charaoterize the legislative pr-oco ss, Along this road lies a better
understanding between gover-nnenf and finanoe of their' common problems. It
presen-ts none of the pitfalls tl1at necessarily' attend of'I'or-bs to open the Ao"b
to the.attaok of selfish ~~d short-sigh"bed interests. I invite you seriously
and witho\l~ bias or passion to essay th~t road, remembering always, according
te the Congressionul :TIanda"bcof the Seourities Act, that the public interest
and the proteotion of investors must be the guiding oonsideration.
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